OPEN INVITATION TO JOIN THE OJAI LIBRARY BOOK GROUP
MEETS 1st WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH 7:30 AT THE OJAI LIBRARY
PLEASE JOIN US FOR INTERESTING DISCUSSIONS

Book selections for 2019-2020

September
ISLAND OF A THOUSAND MIRRORS by Nayomi Munaweera (Teresa)

October
THE LIBRARY BOOK by Susan Orlean (Jean)

November
EDUCATED: A MEMOIR by Tara Westover (Cheryl)

December
THE SECRET AGENT by Joseph Conrad (Terry)

January
NIGHT FLIGHT by Antoine de Saint-Exupery (Karen)

February
BORN A CRIME by Trevor Noah (Gene)

March
WHERE THE CRAWDADS SING by Delia Owens (Francine)

April
DREAMT LAND: CHASING WATER AND DUST by Mark Arax (Dianne)

May
THE ISLAND OF SEA WOMEN: A NOVEL by Lisa See (Berta)

June
THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD: A NOVEL by Colson Whitehead (Cheryl)

July
Selection meeting

August
THE WINTER OF OUR DISCONTENT by John Steinbeck (Terry)